Background: Female biomedical scientists tend to publish fewer articles as last author than their male colleagues and accrue fewer citations per publication. We seek to understand whether epidemiology follows this pattern. Methods: We gathered aggregate information on the current gender distribution of epidemiology departments (n = 29 of 71 surveyed), societies (n = 4 of 8), and journal editorial boards (n = 6 of 6) using two online surveys and publicly available online information. Bibliometric data from 4,149 articles published between 2008 and 2012 in six high-impact epidemiology journals were drawn from Web of Science and PubMed. Results: We observed a higher prevalence of female than male doctoral students and epidemiology faculty, particularly at lower faculty ranks. a total of 54% of society members were female. among editorial boards, all current and emeritus editors-in-chief were male and board membership was largely male (64%). Females were more likely to be first authors, but less likely to be last authors. there were no differences in accrued citations at the 50th percentile by first or last author gender. However, articles with male first and last authors tend to accrue more citations (5.7 citations, 95% ci: 2.1, 9.4), mostly driven by the most highly cited articles. this disparity is not fully explained by potential confounders, including seniority.
the limited available data specific to epidemiology suggest that women played a major role in the field's development, constituting 35% of american Public Health association members by 1984, 46% of members of the Society for epidemiologic research by 1996, and reaching 66% of attendees of the congress of epidemiology in 2006. 6, 7 However, a study evaluating the editorial board composition of top epidemiology journals from 1982 to 1994 found membership was highly skewed toward males. 6, 7 Because rigorous studies of the current demographic make-up and potential gender disparities in epidemiology have not been undertaken, it is unknown whether or not there has been a gender shift and, if so, whether it has translated into an equitable gender distribution of editorial board membership and publication metrics. therefore, we have evaluated the current gender distribution of epidemiology faculty, students, societies, and editorial boards. We have further evaluated whether there are disparities in epidemiology publication and citation rates using bibliometric analyses, including analyses of factors that may explain the gender distribution in author position of published articles.
METHODS

Data Sources
We used publicly available online information and two versions of surveys, one for academic epidemiology departments and the other for selected epidemiology societies, to obtain the current gender distribution of epidemiology faculty, students, and society members. We received institutional review board exemption from the niH's Office of Human a cross-check with references in PubMed showed that our dataset included one guideline, and 1,648 cohort or longitudinal studies, among other types of research articles. For each article, Web of Science provided complete metadata, including full names of all authors, article title, journal, author institutions, citation count, and year published. We separately extracted Medical Subject Heading (MeSH) terms of these articles from PubMed.
Survey Instrument
the "epidemiology Departments" survey consisted of 16 questions regarding the gender, age, and self-identified race/ethnicity (using US census categories) of students graduating between 2013 and 2015 and current faculty, as well as the tenure status and rank of faculty by gender (eappendix 1; http://links.lww.com/eDe/B140). We first identified departments by filtering the listing on the association of Schools and Programs of Public Health website for schools offering a PhD/ScD in epidemiology. 11 this list was confirmed and augmented using the council on education for Public Health website, as well as manual online searching, and included epidemiology programs in both Schools of Medicine and Schools of Public Health.
12 the "epidemiology Departments" survey was sent to the department chairs of all identified US academic programs (n = 68) and three national institutes of Health intramural epidemiology branches. We selected a random sample of 20% of the nonresponding departments to assess potential nonresponse bias, and determined the gender of these faculty members using an explicit statement of gender, use of sex-specific pronouns on university websites, or, where needed, after locating captioned pictures of the faculty. the "epidemiology Societies" survey consisted of 12 questions regarding the gender, age, self-identified race/ethnicity, employment sector, and membership type (student, member, emeritus member) of society members (eappendix 2; http://links.lww.com/eDe/B140). We sent the survey to the chair or President of eight epidemiology societies chosen for their large membership: the Society for epidemiologic research, the Society for Pediatric and Perinatal epidemiologic research, the international Society for environmental epidemiology, international epidemiological association, american epidemiological Society, american college of epidemiology, american Public Health association-epi Section, and international Society of Pharmacoepidemiology.
Identification of Author Gender
gender information of all authors was determined by the genderchecker 13 database that classified the authors' first names as male (M), female (F), or unisex (B). We coded names that were not included in the database as unidentified (U). When first names were classified as unisex or unidentified, a manual online search was completed using the author's full name and institution, as available. the gender was then attributed for authors after locating sex-specific pronouns, an explicit statement of gender, or by locating captioned pictures of the author. When we could find no information to identify the author's gender, she or he remained classified as unidentified. thus in the final dataset, all authors were classified as male (M), female (F), or unknown (U). a total of 73% (18, 482) of the names were identified by the database, and after the augmented manual name checking, 81% (20, 307) were identified. this analysis focused on first and last author genders for the 4,149 articles; 90% of first-author and 92% of last-author genders were identified. excluding those that could not be cross-checked, the database's accuracy rate was 86% for female and 98% for male names (etable 1; http:// links.lww.com/eDe/B140). the romanization of east asian names did not provide sufficient gender information. to check the accuracy of genderchecker in classifying chinese, Korean, and Japanese names, we randomly selected 220 publications, resulting in approximately 1,200 author names, 110 of which appear to be chinese, Korean, or Japanese names. We found that 40 (36%) were classified into certain gender, while the remaining 70 names were either unfound or classified as unisex in genderchecker. We therefore decided that genderchecker does not appropriately identify gender for chinese, Korean, and Japanese names. When first or last authors appeared to be chinese, Korean, or Japanese, we treated them as neutral and retrieved either images or statements to identify gender when possible.
MeSH terms represent key paper topics. 13 Unlike author-generated keywords, MeSH staff subject specialists systematically assign MeSH terms from the set list, improving their validity. [14] [15] [16] Within our dataset, 1,167 unique starred MeSH terms were identified and each article had between one and 10 MeSH terms. We assigned each starred MeSH term to one of nine general epidemiology fields (chronic disease, environmental, genetics, infectious disease, methods, nutrition, reproductive, social, and policy) or other. For example, the "Methods" subject area included not only the MeSH term "Methods," but also "algorithms," "Bayes theorem," and "cohort Studies." each article was assigned to one subject area using the first starred MeSH term. When the first starred MeSH term was categorized as "other," the second MeSH term was used, and so on. For some analyses, we used collapsed categories to improve model fit.
Categorization of Regions and Collaborations
articles were grouped into the six WHO geographic regions according to the first and last authors' institutions: african region, region of the americas, Southeast asia region, european region, eastern Mediterranean region, and Western Pacific region (93 countries contributed articles). 17 We also categorized articles into two collaboration categories: noninternational-having all authors from the same country, or international-having authors from at least two countries. During analysis, africa, Southeast asia, and eastern Mediterranean were combined into an "Other" category to account for the low number of articles from these regions.
Categorization of Other Factors
We further evaluated the journal of publication (assigned to numbers one-six to deidentify them), the publication year (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) , and the number of coauthors (fewer than four versus four or more). the distribution of number of coauthors was highly right-skewed. after exploring several thresholds, we found that the analysis was not sensitive to choice of threshold (etable 2; http://links.lww.com/eDe/B140).
Rank Status
as seniority could have been a possible confounder of the association between gender of the first and last author and total citation count, [18] [19] [20] we sought to take this factor into account. However, neither Web of Science nor PubMed metadata included any rank status or seniority information for the authors, so we used h index as a proxy for seniority. Proposed by Hirsch 21 , the h index characterizes the scientific output of a researcher: "a scientist has index h if h of [the number of articles he or she has published (N p ) over n years] have at least h citations each and the other (N p − h) articles have ≤h citations each." 19 Because a person's h index can never decrease, the higher the h index, the more senior the researcher, on average. 22 We randomly selected 150 articles, distributed evenly by first and last author gender, and used the Web of Science database to extract information regarding the first and last authors' h indices and lifetime citations (for the first 50 articles the h index of the first author was determined, for the next 50 the h index of the last author, and for the last 50 the h indices of both the first and last authors were determined). thus, we obtained information for 100 unique first authors and another 100 last authors; multiple imputations were used to account for the missing values by design. after testing for nonlinearity using splines, we found the relationship between h index and citations to be linear. We then adjusted for the h index of the first and last author as a proxy for seniority/rank in the models for total citations.
Bibliometric and Statistical Analyses
to evaluate the factors that predicted the gender of first and last authors, and whether there were gender disparities in citations in epidemiology journals, we conducted bibliometric and statistical analysis as detailed below. Descriptive statistics were used to compare the gender distribution of students, faculty, societies, and editorial boards.
We performed a sensitivity analysis to account for potential nonresponse bias for the percentage of female faculty overall, and by rank. Using the characteristics of the random sample of nonresponding departments, we reweighted the percentage of female faculty to estimate the proportion of male and female faculty had all departments responded. We used two multinomial regression models to evaluate the factors associated with (1) the gender of the first author (M, F, U) and (2) the gender of the last author (M, F, U), including region, research field, journal, publication year, and number of coauthors. We evaluated potential interactions between covariates. Of particular interest was the interaction between first and last author gender, and as such stratified results are presented. Odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals (ci) are presented for the odds of a female first author compared with a male first author, and the odds of a female last author compared with a male last author.
the distribution of citations for articles in this dataset was examined by paired genders of the first and last authors. articles were classified as male-male (MM), female-female (FF), male-female (MF), female-male (FM), and any unidentified (U). We used general linear models and quantile regressions at different percentiles to test which factors were associated with the number of times an article was cited in this time period. to explore coauthor dynamics and collaboration patterns by gender, we used Science of Science tool 21 and gephi 21 to model networks of collaborations between the top 100 most prolific authors, who were determined by the frequency of author names in any author position in the articles dataset. the collaboration network displays connections between the 100 authors by gender, weighted by number of publications.
RESULTS
Current Gender Distribution of Epidemiology Departments, Societies, and Editorial Boards
Of the departments queried (n = 71), a total of 29 responded to the online survey (41% response rate). Within departments, we observed a higher prevalence of female faculty (table 1: 55% vs. 45%). the female faculty tended to be younger, of lower rank, and less likely to have tenure, compared with their male counterparts. epidemiology doctoral students graduating between 2013 and 2015 were also more likely to be female (table 1: 73% vs. 27%).
Of the societies queried (n = 8), a total of five responded to the online survey (63% response rate), although one society noted that they did not have the information necessary to complete the form. Overall, 54% of society members were female, compared with 46% male (table 1) . notably, only one society collected enough detailed information to enable comparison calculated from reported numbers of professors by rank, the most consistent and complete response. b american Journal of epidemiology's associate editors include two associate editors in residence. the european Journal of epidemiology had two categories for editors, editors and editorial board; editors were described as "associate editors." the international Journal of epidemiology category "editors" was added to the editorial board. the "other" category includes managing, assistant, and academic editors. of the gender distribution by age, race/ethnicity, and membership type. as such, we have limited the data presented to reflect the overall gender distribution.
among the editorial boards of the six epidemiology journals studied, all current and emeritus editors-in-chief were found to be male, and editorial board membership was largely male (table 1: 64%).
Of the departments invited to participate in the survey, 55% were chaired by males and 45% by females, with a nonresponse rate of 71% among male-chaired departments and 52% among female-chaired departments. given the relatively low response rates, a random sample of 20% of the nonresponding departments was selected, and demographic data were collected from faculty lists from university websites. the nonresponding departments had a greater proportion of males in all rank categories (Figure 1 : 53% female overall among responders vs. 43% female overall among nonresponders; 41% female full professors among responders vs. 18% female full professors among nonresponders), supporting the potential for nonresponse bias to affect our results. after reweighting the findings to account for the nonresponders, we observed a lower percentage of female faculty overall (48%) and among full professors (32%). although the higher percentage of female faculty was attenuated by weighting, it remained among assistant (61%) and associate (52%) professors. thus, there could be potential overestimation of the prevalence of female epidemiologists in departments, particularly across the lower ranks; however, response bias did not fully account for the survey results.
Bibliometric Analyses
Of the 4,149 articles evaluated, first authors were more likely to be female (47% [95% ci: 45, 49] than male 42% [95% ci: 40, 44] or unidentified 10% [95% ci: 9, 11]; table 2). last authors were less likely to be female (30%; 95% ci: 29, 31) than male (63%; 95% ci: 62, 64) and unidentified 7.5% (95% ci: 7.2, 8.8). these patterns were consistent for both first and last authors across publication years and no differences were observed by field of research. We also observed that female first and last authors were more likely to be from the americas, europe, and the West Pacific, but not other regions. there were differences in the proportion of articles published with female first authors by journal, with the percentages ranging from 39% to 53%, as well as with the proportion of articles published with male last authors by journal ranging from 58% to 72%. table 3 summarizes predictors of gender in key authorship positions. regardless of the gender of the last author, region was predictive of the gender of the first author, with authors from "other" regions being less likely to be a female first author. also, first authors from europe were less likely to be female when the last authors were also female. Publication year and research field were not associated with the gender of the first or last author. there were no year trends observed (95% ci predicting first author gender when last author male: 0.96, 1.1; when last author female: 0.87, 1.0; predicting last author gender when first author male: 1.0, 1.2, when first author female: 1.0, 1.1). Differences between journals were observed even after accounting for all other factors. in particular, among certain journals, first authors were less likely to be female when writing with a male last author, and last authors were less likely to be female when writing with a female first author.
Predictors of Gender in Key Authorship Positions
Predictors of Total Citations by Gender
the articles included in this analysis accrued an average of 25 ± 37 (SD) citations, with female first author articles accruing 24 ± 26 on average compared with 28 ± 48 among male first authors and 21 ± 28 among unidentified. Male last author articles also tended to accrue more citations on average than female or unidentified last author articles (male: 26 ± 41; female 24 ± 28; unidentified 23 ± 28).
Female first and last author articles accrued the greatest number of median citations (female first: 16 . there were no substantial differences in the total citations accrued between the gender author dyads (FM, MF, FF, MM, any unknown) up to the 90th percentile of total citation count (Figure 2) , although large differences existed among the top 10% of articles. articles written with a male first author and male last author (MM) accrued approximately six citations more on average (5.7 citations, 95% ci: 2.1, 9.4) than articles written by all other dyads after adjusting for region, publication year, journal, and number of coauthors (table 4) . results using quantile regression at the 90th percentile showed similar results (etable 3; http://links.lww.com/ eDe/B140). as expected, articles published in 2008 accrued the greatest number of citations, given their longer period available for citation. Some differences in citation count were also observed by journal and number of coauthors. Finally, articles published by authors not from the americas or europe received fewer citations. no differences were observed in citation counts by field of research, specifically comparing methods articles with subject-specific fields. these results were consistent after adjusting for first and last authors' h index as a proxy for seniority.
Collaboration Network
to try to explain the differences in citation counts by gender of the first and last authors, we evaluated the collaboration networks of the top 100 most prolific authors in our dataset in any authorship position (Figure 3 ). this collaboration network displays connections between various authors by gender, weighted by number of publications, and demonstrates that females tend to work with other females and males tend to work with other males. thus, the collaboration network parallels the patterns seen in the citations analysis, in which FF and MM collaborations are more likely to occur than FM or MF collaborations.
DISCUSSION
in what to our knowledge is the first study of gender and its relation to publication metrics in the field of epidemiology, we found a greater number of female epidemiologists in early-career positions, suggesting a possible demographic shift may be on the horizon, but has not already arrived. this is also highlighted by the fact that the articles in epidemiology journals are written primarily by female first authors, and were less likely to be written by female last authors. these changes may not yet have reached geographic regions outside of the americas and europe, and indeed also vary by journal. We also observed striking differences in citations by gender of the first and last author, especially in the most highly cited articles, providing evidence of a potential gender disparity in publication metrics in epidemiology. these differences were not explained by other factors, including seniority.
Our finding showing a greater number of early-career female epidemiologists in the field today is consistent with previous descriptions of the field. 6,7 this finding is also in line with several other scientific disciplines that have observed a similar demographic shift, with more women entering science-based fields.
1 a recent longitudinal study of vision scientists found that while the male:female ratio of predoctoral trainees approached 1:1, female trainees were more likely to drop out at the graduate level than males. 23 at the investigator level, the male:female ratio was well over 2:1, although the number of females appeared to be increasing over time. in the life sciences, the proportion of female graduate students has been increasing since 1975 to over 50% in 2014 in several disciplines. 24 However, a longitudinal study of patent rates, an important measure of success in the life sciences, found that although the gender gap has improved over time; women patent at about 40% of the rate of men. 25 likewise, in clinical research fields such as psychiatry, gastroenterology, physical therapy, and radiology where the percentage of US female first authors has increased proportionally to the growth of females in their respective fields, the percentage of women in the senior author position has remained lower than expected. [26] [27] [28] [29] However, some signs of positive change have been observed. One study evaluated researchers within the first 3 years after receiving a social science doctorate and found that the number of female grant applicants had increased, that a similar number of articles had been published by male versus female researchers, and that female authors tended to have a greater number of citations than male authors. 30 the determination of first author and last author of a published paper has long-term career implications. 31, 32 given that we saw crude differences in the percentage of female first and last authors across the four publication years studied, we sought to determine what factors might predict those differences. indeed, geographic region of the authors, as seen in prior studies, 1, 5, 33 and the journal of publication may play a role. Moreover, several other unmeasured elements, including level of contribution, team dynamics, and cultural differences may affect the initial determination of the order of authors on the byline. Once the authorship order is set, other external factors in the reviewing process may further influence whether a female-versus male-authored manuscript is accepted for publication. these factors likely reflect an implicit gender bias. it is not likely that coauthors would determine authorship order based on gender, and journal authorship conventions, particularly in this dataset, often list authors by first initial and last name, leaving the authors' genders ambiguous. readers would be unable to choose which article to cite based on author gender only, unless authors were familiar to them. in contrast, selection of majority male editorial board members could reflect explicit bias, as gender of these individuals is more often known at the time of the invitation to join the board. While studies of the peer review process in Nature, Science, and JAMA suggest that gender bias does not explain the differences in author gender of published articles, 34, 35 we lack data on potential gender bias, implicit or explicit, in the review process of epidemiology journals. We were only able to evaluate differences among published articles in this time period and these journals, which may result in selection bias. However, given that we saw factors that explain the gender distribution in author position of published articles alone, it is not inconceivable that these and other factors may be even stronger predictors in unpublished articles.
We observed a difference in citations by first and last author gender, providing evidence of a potential gender disparity in publication metrics in epidemiology. this gender disparity in citations is consistent with several studies across disciplines, [1] [2] [3] [4] 31, [34] [35] [36] although reasons for such a disparity remain unclear. 2, 4, 37 Unlike many studies in other fields that did not consider seniority, this study accounted for confounding due to seniority 36 and still found similar results. One potential limitation of using h index of the first and last authors is that not all authors follow the convention that senior author is listed as the last author, and this cannot be determined. to explore this, we compared the h index of male and female first and last authors, finding no difference between h index by gender across the distribution of h index values, which may suggest that the h index may not be an adequate proxy of seniority. Moreover, residual confounding may still be a possibility as we relied on the h index and this was only done in a small subset of authors due to the labor intensive manual search necessary to obtain the h index. the difference in senior author rates may still reflect the lower seniority of women as they may have entered the field later than those males in leadership positions.
When we evaluated the collaboration patterns of the top 100 most prolific authors in this dataset, there were pronounced clusters indicating gender preferences that may coincide with gender bias in citations, with the most prolific men working together, and correspondingly having the highest citation counts. a preference for working with others of the same gender has been noted in other areas of scientific collaboration. For example, an analysis of two american Society for Microbiology meetings found that having at least one female member on the convening team correlated to a higher proportion of invited female speakers. 38 Several other studies have also suggested that collaboration patterns differ by gender, although with respect to propensity for collaboration and field. therefore, our results may not be generalizable to subdisciplines within epidemiology. in conclusion, we found a greater proportion of female epidemiologists in early-career positions, and further evidence of a potential gender disparity in publication metrics in epidemiology with articles written primarily by female first authors, but less likely to be written by female last authors, and large differences in citations by gender. if epidemiology will be practiced by a female majority, it remains to be seen if there will be a corresponding increase of women in senior authorship and leadership positions, or if the differences observed in these positions and in publication metrics will persist. identifying and addressing gender and minority disparities in epidemiology presents an opportunity to advance the field as a whole.
